From Language Minor to Language Double Major

Strengthen your language skills and intercultural competence by turning your minor into a double major in Applied Languages and Intercultural Studies (ALIS). Double-count 18 credits of your primary major towards ALIS!

**LANGUAGE MINORS**

**15 CREDIT HOURS**

**FRENCH / GERMAN / SPANISH**
3000- or 4000-level

**CHINESE / JAPANESE / KOREAN**
2002 (or, equivalent - see advisor)
3000- or 4000-level

---

**ALIS MAJOR**

**30 CREDIT HOURS**

**MODERN LANGUAGES CORE:**
30 Credit Hours
27 Language Electives
(3000- or 4000-level *)

3 Capstone 4500

*Substitute 2002 for 3 of the 27 language electives

**CORE AREA F CLUSTER ELECTIVES:**

**18 CREDIT HOURS**
Double-count 18 credits of your primary major

---

**RUSSIAN**

2002 (or, equivalent - see advisor)
3000- or 4000-level
Substitute up to 3 credit hours of Russian-focused INTA or LMC courses

---

**ABROAD REQUIREMENT**
A minimum of 12 credits from Core Area F (Cluster) and/or Modern Languages Core must be completed abroad in the target language